
 

“These are the times that try men's souls. The 
harder the conflict, the more glorious the 

triumph. If there must be trouble, let it be in 
my day, that my child may have peace.  

~ Thomas Paine ~ 
 

UN Global Compact 

Global compact for migration 

The global compact for migration is the first, inter-governmentally 
negotiated agreement, prepared under the auspices of the United Nations, 
to cover all dimensions of international migration in a holistic and 
comprehensive manner. "One very worrying aspect (Objective 17) of the 
Global Compact is that it commits countries to run propaganda campaigns 
to change public perceptions about migrants, "sensitize and educate 
media," and punish those that are seen as promoting intolerance towards 
migrants." (Maxime Bernier) 
 

https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/migration-compact 

 

https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/migration-compact


UN Member States: Migration Is a Human Right 

The UN has no interest in admitting that the agreement promotes 
migration as a human right; until recently there has been little debate 
about it. More debate might risk jeopardizing the entire project. The 
wording of the agreement, as documented below, leaves little doubt, 
however, that with the signing of the agreement, migration will indeed 
become a human right. 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13263/un-migration-human-right 

Objectives and Commitments of the Objective of 
the Global Compact for Migration 

“We commit to strengthen the global evidence base on international 
migration by improving and investing in the collection, analysis and 
dissemination of accurate, reliable, comparable data, disaggregated by sex, 
age, migration status and other characteristics relevant in national 
contexts, while upholding the right to privacy under international human 
rights law and protecting personal data. We further commit to ensure this 
data fosters research, guides coherent and evidence-based policy-making 
and well-informed public discourse, and allows for effective monitoring and 
evaluation of the implementation of commitments over time.” 

https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/sites/default/files/180713_agreed_outcom
e_global_compact_for_migration.pdf 

Here’s Why Canada Must Reject The UN Global 
Compact On Migration 

The problem here is that decisions on immigration and refugees are 
supposed to be made by individual nations. While ‘global cooperation’ may 
sound nice, and certainly has its place on some issues (nuclear weapons, 
peace treaties, technology), when it comes to issues of borders and 
immigration, those decisions must be made only by national governments 
that are answerable to their citizens in free elections. 

The UN is answerable to nobody, and if they try dictating Canada’s 
immigration levels, how could Canadians hold the UN accountable? 

We couldn’t. And that’s the problem. 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13263/un-migration-human-right
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/sites/default/files/180713_agreed_outcome_global_compact_for_migration.pdf
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/sites/default/files/180713_agreed_outcome_global_compact_for_migration.pdf


https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/09/heres-why-canada-must-
reject-the-un-global-compact-on-migration/ 

Please sign this 

petition: 

Petition E-1906: Withdraw from the Global 

Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration. 

Several of our allies, notably the United States of America, Poland, Hungary 
and Austria, have withdrawn from the United Nations' global migration pact 
citing its threats to their sovereignty, peace, order and good governance. 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e
-1906 
 

Read here why it is important and NECESSARY to 
sign this petition: 

UN will soon try to enforce open borders as a 
‘human right’ 

UN member states are expected to sign the so-called “Global Compact for 
Migration” in December in Morocco, claiming that migration is a “human 
right”. The document in question, is the draft text for the so-called Global 
Compact for Migration for UN member states. It is more or less a globalist 
project where all signatory states declare their will to abolish the current 
different categories of migrants in order to declare migration a blanket 
“human right”. 

http://freewestmedia.com/2018/10/12/un-will-soon-try-to-enforce-open-
borders-as-a-human-right/ 

Remembering 

Kristallnacht 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/09/heres-why-canada-must-reject-the-un-global-compact-on-migration/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/09/heres-why-canada-must-reject-the-un-global-compact-on-migration/
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1906
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1906
http://freewestmedia.com/2018/10/12/un-will-soon-try-to-enforce-open-borders-as-a-human-right/
http://freewestmedia.com/2018/10/12/un-will-soon-try-to-enforce-open-borders-as-a-human-right/


On November 9th 1938, mobs burned synagogues, destroyed Jewish 
homes and businesses, vandalized Jewish hospitals, orphanages and 
cemeteries, and dragged thousands of Jewish men, women and children 
into the streets, where they were beaten and humiliated. The Germans 
later called this night “Kristallnacht”–The Night of Broken Glass–because of 
the tons of shattered glass that scattered throughout German cities, after it 
had taken place. The Jews began to call that date the beginning of the 
Holocaust because of the tremendous violence, which started on that night 
and grew even more dreadful as time had passed. 

 
 

http://thejewishvoice.com/2018/10/17/kristallnacht-must-remembered/ 

Canada 

Canada apologizes for turning away Jews who fled 
Nazis 
 
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau apologizes for Canada's refusal in 1939 
to admit Jewish asylum seekers fleeing Nazi Germany. He spoke for 29 minutes. 
“More than 70 years ago, Canada turned its back on y 
ou. But today, Canadians pledge, now and forever, never again.” 
 
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/254420 

Justin Trudeau must stop snooping around our 
banking information 

http://thejewishvoice.com/2018/10/17/kristallnacht-must-remembered/
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/254420


 
 
Statistics Canada is asking banks across the country for financial 
transaction data and personal information of 500,000 Canadians without 
their knowledge, Global News has learned. Documents obtained by Global 
News show the national statistical agency plans to collect “individual-level 
financial transactions data” and sensitive information, like social insurance 
numbers (SIN), from Canadian financial institutions to develop a “new 
institutional personal information bank. 
 
https://www.therebel.media/trudeau-must-stop-snooping-around-our-

banking-information 

Trudeau Government Blew $23 Million Taxpayer 
Dollars on Over 600 Cars 

A new report reveals that the Trudeau government spent $23 million on 
over 600 cars for the G7 summit, and is now having trouble selling the cars 
to recoup our taxpayer dollars. According to the RCMP, buying the 
automobiles outright was considered the most affordable choice. 
Seriously?  Since when is the RCMP advising the Prime Minister on how to 
spend our money? Their suggestion of spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on cars to be used for three days, is, shall we say, a tad reckless? 
Did no one ever hear of renting said vehicles? Or at least the ones 
available in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Windsor etc.? 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/05/trudeau-government-blew-

23-million-taxpayer-dollars-on-over-600-cars/ 

C3RF Member Update – 9th November, 2018 

Just under two years ago now, C3RF was formed to fight a singular attack 
on a singular Charter Right. The attack was that posed by Motion M-103 
and the right that it threatened was the fundamental Canadian right of free 
speech. The threat came in the form of a false, “Islamophobia” 
narrative that conflated the term with a form of “religious 
discrimination” - along the lines of “antisemitism”. This, of course, 
was never the case. In effect, the ambiguous term was meant to provide 
cover for an enterprise that would punish criticism of the ideas bound up in 
Islam and manifested through sharia law. 
 

https://www.therebel.media/trudeau-must-stop-snooping-around-our-banking-information
https://www.therebel.media/trudeau-must-stop-snooping-around-our-banking-information
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/05/trudeau-government-blew-23-million-taxpayer-dollars-on-over-600-cars/
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https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/11/09/C3RF-Member-
Update---9-November-2018 
 

Freedom of Speech 

Elisabeth Sabaditsch Wolff interview on the 
European Human Rights Court decision 
 
This extraordinarily brave woman is if fighting for free speech. We all need 
to stand with ESW. As she says in this excellent interview with Vlad Tepes: 
“This case is not about me: I am fighting for YOU - for your free speech”. 
Please go here to support me: 
 
https://friendsoffreespeech.org/ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ef21YEVuQGE&feature=youtu.be 

Muslim Network bars German AfD leader from 
speaking at Oxford University 

The letter from the group, seemingly unable to allow another opinion for 
fear of it being received more positively than theirs, asks for the Union “to 
show duty of care and respect for Oxford’s diverse communities” by not 
allowing…diversity. It also says: “Platforming hate speech must not be 
conflated with freedom of speech,” which they say is a “political fig leaf”. 
Democracy is only democracy when all views are heard and discussed, 
dissected and challenged. 

https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/muslim-network-bars-german-afd-
leader-from-speaking-at-oxford-university/ 

Immigration-Migration 

Immigrants Will Not Fund Our Retirement 
 
Half of all immigrants actually receive more in government handouts than 
they pay in taxes, while another third contribute roughly as much as they 
receive.  Only 15% of immigrants contribute to the economy in a 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/11/09/C3RF-Member-Update---9-November-2018
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/11/09/C3RF-Member-Update---9-November-2018
https://friendsoffreespeech.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ef21YEVuQGE&feature=youtu.be
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/muslim-network-bars-german-afd-leader-from-speaking-at-oxford-university/
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/muslim-network-bars-german-afd-leader-from-speaking-at-oxford-university/


meaningful way.  Ask Democrats why they support open borders, and they 
will invariably respond: "Because we need immigrants to pay for our 
pensions."  This argument is a sham.  The data are conclusive: immigration 
will not save America's welfare system.  It will bleed it dry. 
 
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2018/11/immigrants_will_not_fu
nd_our_retirement.html#ixzz5Vo4rKAiy  

Antifa 

Chilling Details: Tucker Carlson's Terrified Wife Hid 
in the Pantry as Antifa Thugs Damaged Her Home 

The incident that took place at Tucker’s home on Wednesday night was 
reprehensible. The violent threats and intimidation tactics toward him and 
his family are completely unacceptable.  "If there’s anything that signals 
deep moral objection to fascism, it’s kicking in a political enemy’s door to 
terrorize his family," Allahpundit snarks, ridiculing the idea that 'Antifa'-
types see themselves as "anti-fascist."  These agitators publicly shared his 
home address, as well as the home addresses of both his brother and a 
close friend and associate.  

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2018/11/08/chilling-new-details-
of-the-menacing-protest-at-tucker-carlsons-home-n2535567 

Photo Captures Keith Ellison Hanging Out With 
Portland ANTIFA Leader Luis Enrique Marquez 

Following a push by Minneapolis Police encouraging voters not to vote for 
Keith Ellison, aka Hakim Muhammad, photographs were obtained by 
investigative journalist Laura Loomer showing the accused woman abuser 
striking a pose with Portland seditionist and ANTIFA leader Luis Enrique 
Marquez. Marquez not only has a history of arrests, but he is the subject of 
several YouTube videos which display his ANTIFA associations and violent 
behavior. Again, this is who Keith Ellison was spotted hanging out with at 
the Minnesota State Fair.  

https://dcdirtylaundry.com/photo-captures-keith-ellison-hanging-out-with-

portland-antifa-leader-luis-enrique-marquez/ 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2018/11/immigrants_will_not_fund_our_retirement.html#ixzz5Vo4rKAiy
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2018/11/immigrants_will_not_fund_our_retirement.html#ixzz5Vo4rKAiy
https://hotair.com/archives/2018/11/08/tucker-carlsons-terrified-wife-locked-room-antifa-mob-broke-front-door/
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2018/11/08/chilling-new-details-of-the-menacing-protest-at-tucker-carlsons-home-n2535567
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2018/11/08/chilling-new-details-of-the-menacing-protest-at-tucker-carlsons-home-n2535567
https://dcdirtylaundry.com/photo-captures-keith-ellison-hanging-out-with-portland-antifa-leader-luis-enrique-marquez/
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Armed Black Panthers Lobby for Democrat Gubernatorial 
Candidate Stacey Abrams 

Breitbart News has obtained photographs of members of the New Black 
Panther Party wielding weapons and holding signs supporting Democrat 
gubernatorial candidate Stacey Abrams, a leftist who hopes to be the first 
black female governor in Georgia. The Black Panthers are a radical hate 
group with a racist and anti-Semitic agenda.  They ae dangerous and 
encourage violence against our men and women in uniform. 

https://www.theunitedwest.org/2018/11/04/armed-black-panthers-lobby-
for-democrat-gubernatorial-candidate-stacey-abrams/ 

 

“The primary role of the media is the 
normalization of violence”. 

~ Max Horkheimer/Frankfurt School ~ 

Rap Sheet: ***632*** Acts of Media-Approved 
Violence and Harassment Against Trump 
Supporters 
 
It is open season on Trump supporters, and the media is only fomenting, 
encouraging, excusing, and hoping for more… The media are now openly 
calling Trump supporters “Nazis” and are blaming Trump for a mass 
murder he had nothing to do with. This, of course, is a form of harassment 
because it incites and justifies mob violence. Here is the list, so far, and 
remember that if any one of these things happened to a Democrat, the 
media would use the story to blot out the sun for weeks.  

 
https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2018/07/05/rap-sheet-acts-of-

media-approved-violence-and-harassment-against-trump-supporters/ 

Tommy Robinson 

The Continuing Harassment  

https://www.theunitedwest.org/2018/11/04/armed-black-panthers-lobby-for-democrat-gubernatorial-candidate-stacey-abrams/
https://www.theunitedwest.org/2018/11/04/armed-black-panthers-lobby-for-democrat-gubernatorial-candidate-stacey-abrams/
https://www.breitbart.com/video/2018/06/22/msnbcs-deutsch-trump-voters-are-standing-at-the-border-like-nazis/
https://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2018/06/29/nolte-media-hurl-dangerous-rhetoric-to-blame-trump-for-annapolis-shooting/
https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2018/07/05/rap-sheet-acts-of-media-approved-violence-and-harassment-against-trump-supporters/
https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2018/07/05/rap-sheet-acts-of-media-approved-violence-and-harassment-against-trump-supporters/


Ofcom not investigating Sky News interview with 
Tommy Robinson despite more than 3,000 ‘bias’ 
complaints 

Broadcast regulator Ofcom will not investigate alleged bias in a Sky News 
interview with Stephen Yaxley-Lennon, aka Tommy Robinson, despite 
receiving more than 3,000 complaints. Robinson took particular issue with 
a Sky News piece on the interview headlined: “Tommy Robinson: I don’t 
care if I incite fear of Muslims”.  “Broadcasters can decide how to conduct 
and edit interviews however they choose to, as long as the content 
complies with our rules. 

https://pressgazette.co.uk/ofcom-not-investigating-sky-news-interview-

with-tommy-robinson-after-despite-more-than-3000-bias-complaints 

Breaking News on Tommy Robinson: Paypal Have 

Shut Him Down 

First Twitter shuts his account. Now PayPal has frozen his account. Sky 

News lies. It never ends. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kx6OfBSJ6xs 

Soldier X and Tommy Robinson get a complete 
victory. 
 
Soldier X and Tommy Robinson get a complete victory thanks to you the 
public. Tommy hands in petition to 10 downing street and tells us how 
soldier x and his pals are getting on with regards to the Army. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PYGWud3k6I 

Tommy Robinson Visits Paratrooper Veteran Gus 

Hale Who is on a Hunger Strike 

Gus is a 62-year-old World War 11 ex-paratrooper who has been on a 
hunger strike for the past 10 days.  An entire Centre for vets has been 
closed and people have been discharged.  Some have gone on to commit 
suicide. This is a humanitarian issue about people who have served this 
country. 

https://news.sky.com/story/tommy-robinson-i-dont-care-if-i-incite-fear-of-muslims-11510534
https://news.sky.com/story/tommy-robinson-i-dont-care-if-i-incite-fear-of-muslims-11510534
https://pressgazette.co.uk/ofcom-not-investigating-sky-news-interview-with-tommy-robinson-after-despite-more-than-3000-bias-complaints
https://pressgazette.co.uk/ofcom-not-investigating-sky-news-interview-with-tommy-robinson-after-despite-more-than-3000-bias-complaints
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kx6OfBSJ6xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PYGWud3k6I


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=habgbyqs1ko&fbclid=IwAR2eI5vjPQ1

wRo0P8rXWa0FTuRe73qBg_vmvkA2zwTRd6HTw1Ct53iwsU-U 

Bataclan Massacre 

Paris, France  

 Novembre 13, 2015 

Friday, November 13th, 2015 was Paris's worst day since Nazi 

tanks rolled down the Champs-Élysées.  It was worse than Charlie 
Hebdo, but it followed the same theme.  Another city has lost 
control of its life and vitality to a cowardly resident evil breeding 
across every border in Western Europe. While leftists still cling to 
their Bush-Cheney conspiracy theories, blaming them for all the 
worlds’ ills including the current rise of ISIS, the fact remains that 
on President Obama's watch, global terrorism has risen by a 
staggering 80% in just the last year alone. Sadly, the president 
has had nearly seven years to destabilize the Middle 
East, Maghreb and beyond in unprecedented ways 

This is a war unlike anything we have previously experienced or 
read about. This is a world war declared by ISIS in order to clash 
with the entire world: with anyone who does not adopt its 
inflexible and closed-minded thought patterns and anyone who 
does not drink from the same fountain. Its objective is to take 
countries back to the Stone Age and transform the members of 
the Muslim diaspora and Muslim minorities into living bombs. This 
war is a comprehensive plan to eliminate the right to differ in 
opinion or belief, as well as any possibility of coexistence and 
progress. This war is a pitch-black night that is trying to 
extinguish the lights of liberty and dignity. 

 
All it takes is a pack of benighted wolves that have drunk from the 
river of absolute hatred. Obama’s decision not to become too 
involved in the ISIS crisis allowed 'Al Baghdadi's state' to feel safe 
and secure the minute it declared itself. It allowed it to seize oil 
fields, regulate tax collection and use the banks and the armies 
that it took control of. It allowed it to build itself strongholds and 
recruit extremists capable of placing technology in the service of 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=habgbyqs1ko&fbclid=IwAR2eI5vjPQ1wRo0P8rXWa0FTuRe73qBg_vmvkA2zwTRd6HTw1Ct53iwsU-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=habgbyqs1ko&fbclid=IwAR2eI5vjPQ1wRo0P8rXWa0FTuRe73qBg_vmvkA2zwTRd6HTw1Ct53iwsU-U


ISIS' hatred and destruction program. It allowed ISIS to woo 
extremist officers from armies near and far, and gave it the time 
to set up planning centers and war rooms and create new 
generations of suicide attackers. 
 
Contrary to the trite bumper sticker stating "War is Not the 
Answer," sometimes war is the only answer.  

Do not forget the enemy we are fighting. 
 

 
 
 

(ACT! For Canada Newsletter – November 14, 2015) 
 

Around the World 



Austria 

Rationalizing Our Surrender by Mark Steyn 

Consider the case of Elisabeth Sabaditsch-Wolff, a Viennese housewife who 
has lived in several Muslim countries. She was hauled into an Austrian 
court for calling Mohammed a pedophile on the grounds that he 
consummated his marriage when his bride, Aisha, was nine years old. Mrs. 
Sabbaditsch-Wolff was found guilty and fined 480 euros. The judge's 
reasoning was fascinating: 'Paedophilia is factually incorrect, since 
paedophilia is a sexual preference which solely or mainly is directed 
towards children. Nevertheless, it does not apply to Mohammad. He was 
still married to Aisha when she was 18.' 

Ah, gotcha. So, under Austrian law, you're not a pedophile if you deflower 
the kid in fourth grade but keep her around till high school. There's a 
useful tip if you're planning a hiking holiday in the Alps this fall. Or is this 
another of those dispensations that is not of universal application? 

https://www.steynonline.com/8969/rationalizing-our-surrender 

Brazil 

Brazil: Bolsonaro’s Augean Stable 

Very nearly slain on the campaign trail, the new president is widely 
depicted by Western media as a fascist intent on tyranny. Well they would 
say that, wouldn’t they?  The long-suffering citizens who elected him knew 
better, voting for a new broom to sweep away mayhem, corruption and 
leftist failure. 

https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed/2018/11/brazil-bolsonaros-augean-
stable/ 
 

France 

Populist Le Pen Edges Ahead of Globalist Macron as 
French President’s Approval Hits All-Time Low 
 

https://www.steynonline.com/8969/rationalizing-our-surrender
https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed/2018/11/brazil-bolsonaros-augean-stable/
https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed/2018/11/brazil-bolsonaros-augean-stable/


Two of the most prominent and successful populist actors in Europe, 
Hungary’s Prime Minister Viktor Orbán and Italy’s deputy prime minister 
Matteo Salvini, announced in August they would be forming a populist front 
ahead of the European elections to help guide the continent in a positive 
direction. Orbán said of the decision: “There are two sides at the moment 
in Europe. One is led by Macron, who is supporting migration. The other 
one is supported by countries who want to protect their borders. Hungary 
and Italy belong to the latter. “Hungary has shown that we can stop 
migrants on land. Salvini has shown migrants can be stopped at sea.” 
 
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/10/26/globalist-macron-lectures-

pro-sovereignty-visegrad-nations-to-fall-into-line-with-eu 

Pakistan 

Asia Bibi: Pakistan's Judicial Betrayal 

The joy over the acquittal of Asia Bibi lasted barely 24 hours. The Christian 
mother of five from Pakistan was forced to spend eight years in prison, 
much of the time on death row, ostensibly for "blasphemy," before the 
Supreme Court cleared her of any offense. Unfortunately, massive street 
protests by extremist Muslims immediately erupted to pressure the 
government to delay her release. Rioting caused schools in Islamabad, 
Punjab and Kashmir to close. Protesters hold placards that read: "Hang 
Asia Bibi". There will be a war if they send Asia out of country. 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13250/asia-bibi-pakistan-betrayal 

United Kingdom 

Britain’s refusal of asylum to Asia Bibi is the 
modern equivalent of Canada’s rejection of the MS 
St Louis Jews by Barbara Kay 

The United Kingdom refused her asylum to appease radical Islamists. So, 

this is what Britain has come to: a country so terrified of a small minority of 

Islamists that they refuse entry to a completely innocent Christian woman 

who has already suffered eight years of isolation and daily anticipation of 

death at any moment. Shame on the UK. And, if only for its symbolic value, 

I would have liked to see Bibi and her family and lawyer (also under death 

https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/08/29/orban-salvini-elections-anti-migration-front/
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https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13250/asia-bibi-pakistan-betrayal


threat) find asylum in Canada. Moral action is always better than pious 

words. 

https://www.thepostmillennial.com/kay-britains-refusal-of-asylum-to-asia-
bibi-is-the-modern-equivalent-of-canadas-rejection-of-the-ms-st-louis-jews/ 

Gavin Boby shuts down mosque application at 
Horsham Council meeting 
 
Although the application for a mosque expansion was defeated, take note 
that a council employee unlawfully demanded that filming be stopped 
despite a central government's guidance telling planning councils to allow 
filming of public meetings. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKxUvU-xsM8&feature=youtu.be 

United States 

China Infiltrates American Campuses 

Let us get the FBI to round up Ministry of State Security agents who, up to 
now, have been given free rein to operate in America. Putting these agents 
behind bars or even just revoking their visas will end many of the activities 
that endanger American campuses. The Chinese kill CIA agents in China. 
The least Washington can do is declare China's agents personae non 
gratae. 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13261/china-american-campuses 

A Month of Islam in America: October 2018 
 
A sampling of terror arrests, indictments and convictions as well as other 
threats posed by followers of Islam in the U.S. just during the month of 
October. 

https://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2018/11/04/islam-in-america-oct-

2018/ 

More Evidence Links George Soros To Caravan 

https://www.thepostmillennial.com/kay-britains-refusal-of-asylum-to-asia-bibi-is-the-modern-equivalent-of-canadas-rejection-of-the-ms-st-louis-jews/
https://www.thepostmillennial.com/kay-britains-refusal-of-asylum-to-asia-bibi-is-the-modern-equivalent-of-canadas-rejection-of-the-ms-st-louis-jews/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKxUvU-xsM8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13261/china-american-campuses
https://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2018/11/04/islam-in-america-oct-2018/
https://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2018/11/04/islam-in-america-oct-2018/


First, we have Emma Lozano, a member of the League of United Latin 
American Citizens (LULAC); this organization is funded by George Soros. El 
Centro Sin Fronteras received donations from The National Immigration 
Forum. This organization is funded by George Soros. Next, we have 
Viridiana Vidal.  Vidal is now the Nevada state director of the left-wing 
advocacy group “America’s voice”. “America’s Voice” is another 
organization funded by George Soros.  

https://dcdirtylaundry.com/more-evidence-links-george-soros-to-caravan/ 

Salim Mansur: My Take on the 2018 U.S. mid-term 

elections 

Now that the 2018 mid-term election is over, and the clock has started 
ticking on the 2020 presidential election a quick review might help in 
putting the results in perspective, since it will not be coming forth from the 
mainstream media in the U.S. and its pathetic clone in Canada. This is an 
excellent analysis of the mid-term election. Written by a Canadian and far 
better than any American review! 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/salim-mansur-my-take-on-the-2018-u-s-

mid-term-elections/ 

Other Articles 

Christine Douglass-Williams: “Incalculable number 
of women” abused for decision to stop wearing 
full-body veils 

“When one thinks of human rights, one should simultaneously think 
of equality of value between races, genders and equal rights to practice 
religious beliefs. The key word is ‘equal’, not special privileges and 
supremacist entitlements that harm the whole. Why are human rights 
violations tolerated from some like: female inferiority, female genital 
mutilation, child brides, forced marriage, murdering gays, persecuting 
religious minorities?” she wondered….“Many governments have cowered 
and prioritized their own fear of being called ‘racist’, ‘Islamophobic’, and 
‘xenophobic’ over the security and freedoms of their people,” she 
concluded. 

https://dcdirtylaundry.com/more-evidence-links-george-soros-to-caravan/
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/salim-mansur-my-take-on-the-2018-u-s-mid-term-elections/
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/salim-mansur-my-take-on-the-2018-u-s-mid-term-elections/


https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/christine-douglass-williams-
incalculable-number-of-women-abused-for-decision-to-stop-wearing-full-
body-veils 

No comparison between chadors and high heels by 

Lise Ravery 

People can think that hijabs and chadors and niqabs are just pieces of 
clothing, but courageous Iranian women go to jail to live free of them. I’ll 
cheer pro-hijab activists in Montreal the day they walk down Ste-Catherine 
Street, hair in the wind, in solidarity with their sisters in Tehran, if only for 
one day. To my knowledge, nobody has been killed because they refused 
to wear high heels. But Aqsa Parvez, 16, was strangled to death by her 
father and brother in Toronto in 2007 because she refused to wear the 
hijab. Out of respect for her and the Shafia girls, also guilty of wanting to 
lead western lives, we should avoid such comparisons. 

https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/columnists/lise-ravary-no-

comparison-between-chadors-and-high-heels 

 

Is it now a crime to be a twat? 

The police investigation of the Grenfell Tower bonfire video is deeply 
disturbing. But I cannot be the only person who finds the Metropolitan 
Police’s promise to investigate the Grenfell Tower bonfire video more 
chilling than the video itself. Yes, the video is repulsive. But what crime has 
been committed here? Being a wanker? Being a scumbag? Saying 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/christine-douglass-williams-incalculable-number-of-women-abused-for-decision-to-stop-wearing-full-body-veils
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/christine-douglass-williams-incalculable-number-of-women-abused-for-decision-to-stop-wearing-full-body-veils
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/christine-douglass-williams-incalculable-number-of-women-abused-for-decision-to-stop-wearing-full-body-veils
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/columnists/lise-ravary-no-comparison-between-chadors-and-high-heels
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/columnists/lise-ravary-no-comparison-between-chadors-and-high-heels
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-46106224


disgusting things in your own back garden? Those are criminal offences 
now? If they are, then Britain has far greater things to worry about than 
the fact that a handful of dreadful people decided to burn an effigy of 
Grenfell Tower for Bonfire Night. 
 
https://www.spiked-online.com/2018/11/06/is-it-now-a-crime-to-be-a-

twat/ 

YouTubes 

How to Brainwash a Nation 
 
This amazing interview was done back in 1985 with a former KGB agent 
who was trained in subversion techniques. He explains the 4 basic steps to 
socially engineering entire generations into thinking and behaving the way 
those in power want them to.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=zeMZGGQ0ERk&ap

p=desktop 

Sharia law has now been inserted into the laws of 
member states – Leading expert on Islam 

According to a verdict in the EU Court of Justice, The Prophet Muhammad 
may not be called paedophile. We asked Dr. Bill Warner, a leading expert 
on Islam, what this means for the 47-member states who hold to the 
European Convention on Human Rights. He replies: “Sharia law has now 
been inserted into the laws of the 47-member states who hold to the 
European Convention on Human Rights, an international treaty to protect 
human rights and political freedoms in Europe. What an irony.” 
 
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/sharia-law-has-now-been-inserted-into-
the-laws-of-member-states-leading-expert-on-islam 

The Quiggin Report #42 - NO GO ZONES: Is Your 
Government Building A Caliphate? 
 

No Go Zones are a highly emotive and often contested subject but they 
exist. The problems involve definitions and narratives. To admit no-go 
zones exist is to admit that the narrative around migration, multiculturalism 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2018/11/06/is-it-now-a-crime-to-be-a-twat/
https://www.spiked-online.com/2018/11/06/is-it-now-a-crime-to-be-a-twat/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=zeMZGGQ0ERk&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=zeMZGGQ0ERk&app=desktop
https://www.dw.com/en/calling-prophet-muhammad-a-pedophile-does-not-fall-within-freedom-of-speech-european-court/a-46050749
https://www.politicalislam.com/author/
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/sharia-law-has-now-been-inserted-into-the-laws-of-member-states-leading-expert-on-islam/#.W9xUdm-Hs9A.twitter%C2%AC
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/sharia-law-has-now-been-inserted-into-the-laws-of-member-states-leading-expert-on-islam/#.W9xUdm-Hs9A.twitter%C2%AC


and diversity is failing. Immigration without integration is a failure. 
Immigration plus integration can be both a societal and economic success. 
So why is it failing now? 
 

https://www.patreon.com/posts/quiggin-report-22525860 

"Trump @ War" FULL Documentary by Steve 

Bannon 

Here is Steve Bannon's new documentary "Trump at War", released 

October 1st 2018. 

https://www.westernjournal.com/trumpatwar/ 

The Rise of Populism – Munk Debate 

 

The Autumn 2018 Munk Debate will move the motion: 

Be it resolved, the future of western politics is populist, not 
liberal... 

https://www.munkdebates.com/The-Debates/The-Rise-of-Populism 

The War That Made the World We Live In – One 
Hundred Years Ago 

This is no ordinary Remembrance Day in the Commonwealth and much of 
Europe, and Veterans Day in the United States. Today we mark the one 
hundredth anniversary of the Armistice that brought to an end the most 
terrible war in history. Exactly a century ago - on the eleventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the eleventh month - the guns fell silent on Europe's 
battlefields. 

https://www.steynonline.com/8981/the-war-that-made-the-world-we-live-

in 

https://www.patreon.com/posts/quiggin-report-22525860?utm_medium=post_notification_email&utm_source=post_link&utm_campaign=patron_engagement
https://www.westernjournal.com/trumpatwar/
https://www.munkdebates.com/The-Debates/The-Rise-of-Populism
https://www.steynonline.com/8981/the-war-that-made-the-world-we-live-in
https://www.steynonline.com/8981/the-war-that-made-the-world-we-live-in
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Europe, and Veterans Day in the United States. Today we mark the one 
hundredth anniversary of the Armistice that brought to an end the most 
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Please forward this Newsletter to others. 

There is STRENGTH in numbers. 

 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/act-for-canada-
newsletter 

ACT! For Canada 

The news items, blogs, educational materials and other information in our emails and on our 

website are only intended to provide information, news and commentary on events and issues 

related to the threat of radical Islam. Much of this information is based upon media sources, such 

https://www.steynonline.com/8981/the-war-that-made-the-world-we-live-in
https://www.steynonline.com/8981/the-war-that-made-the-world-we-live-in
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/act-for-canada-newsletter-november-3-2018/
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as the AP wire services, newspapers, magazines, books, online news blog and news services, and 

radio and television, which we deem to be reliable. However, we have undertaken no independent 

investigation to verify the accuracy of the information reported by these media sources. We 

therefore disclaim all liability for false or inaccurate information from these media sources. We 

also disclaim all liability for the third-party information that may be accessed through the material 

referenced in our emails or posted on our website. 

 

This newsletter is not the official newsletter or communication of ACT! for America, Inc. This 

newsletter is independently operated by ACT! for Canada named on this communication. The 

statements, positions, opinions and views expressed in this website, whether written, audible, or 

video, are those of the individuals and organizations making them and do not necessarily 

represent the positions, views, and opinions of ACT! For America, Inc. or ACT! For Canada, its 

directors, officers, or agents. 

 

If you no longer wish to receive this Newsletter, please write to 

info@actforcanada.ca 

 

mailto:info@actforcanada.ca

